Pass The Salt 2018

Open Hardware for (software) offensive security

More ideas

Source: gamebuino.com
Keyboards

Sources: Wikipedia
Gamebuino?

Based on Arduino Leonardo

Games are

• .ino code
• Compiled and dropped on the SD card
• loaded by the sketch on the Gambuino

99,99 € (https://gamebuino.com/)
Keybaord with layout - Arduino

https://github.com/cervoise/KeyboardWithLayout

```c
if (layout == FR_FRENCH) {
    if (payload[i] == '^
    delay(10);
    press(' ', FR_FRENCH);
} else if (payload[i] == '.' or payload[i] == '-') {
    releaseAll();
    press(' ', FR_FRENCH);
}
```
Gamebuino & Keyboard with layout

https://github.com/cervoise/so-i-became-a-keyboard/tree/master/boards/gamebuino/payload-chooser
Gamebuino & Keyboard with layout
Gamebuino & Keyboard with layout
More info

https://github.com/cervoise/so-i-became-a-keyboard/

- Make autorun great again: https://github.com/cervoise/so-i-became-a-keyboard/tree/master/payloads/make-autorun-great-again